Tech Beats Madison, Loses To Virginia

CHARLOTTESVILLE—Virginia Tech lost to Virginia and defeated Madison in a three-way track meet here Friday.

The team scores: Virginia 105, Tech 58; Virginia Tech 118, Madison 54, and Virginia 145, Madison 27.

The summary:

100 METERS—Scott (VT) 10.5.
HIGH JUMP—Jackson (V) 6-9.
SHOTPUT—Steranko (VT) 52-1.
JAVELIN—Mikula (V) 217-7.
800 METERS—Goode (VT) 1:55.3.
400 METER HURDLES—Williams (V) 53.5.
200 METERS—Dickerson (V) 22.0.
5,000 METERS—Kerner (V) 15:01.0.
POLE VAULT—Perry (M) 15-0.
HAMMER THROW—Drum (VT) 171-11.
LONG JUMP—Jackson (V) 22-6.
MILE RELAY—Virginia 3:20.2.
TRIPLE JUMP—Mueller (VT) 45-4½.
DISCUS—Vincenzes (V), 162-9½.